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¨
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Item 5.02
Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Certain Officers; Compensatory Arrangements of Certain Officers.
On February 13, 2007, the Board of Directors of SunTrust Banks, Inc. (the “Company” or the “Registrant”) (1) approved certain amendments to the Company’s pension plans, (2) approved an enhancement to the Company’s 401(k) Plan match for affected employees, and (3) eliminated the early retirement subsidy for the Retiree Health Plan for certain future retirees. This action was taken, in part, to make the retirement program financially sustainable over the long term by stabilizing the volatility of the pension expense while providing a program of value to employees that will enhance the Company’s competitiveness in the marketplace. At the Board’s request, the Director of Human Resources and appropriate administrative committees will prepare formal plan amendments to reflect the Board’s decisions, which are described below:
SunTrust Banks, Inc. Retirement Plan (the qualified “Retirement Plan”)
Retirement Plan participants who are Company employees as of December 31, 2007 (“Affected Participants”) will cease to accrue additional benefits under the existing pension benefit formula after that date and all their accrued benefits will be frozen. Beginning January 1, 2008, Affected Participants who have fewer than 20 years of service and future participants will accrue future pension benefits under a cash balance formula that provides compensation and interest credits to a personal pension account. Affected Participants with 20 or more years of service as of December 31, 2007 will be given the opportunity to choose between continuing a traditional pension benefit accrual under a reduced formula or participating in the new personal pension account. Effective January 1, 2008, the vesting schedule will also change from the current 5-year cliff to a 3-year cliff for participants employed by the Company on and after that date.
SunTrust Banks, Inc. 401(k) Excess Plan, SunTrust Banks, Inc. ERISA Excess Plan, SunTrust Banks, Inc. Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan (the “Nonqualified Executive Plans”)
Participants in the Nonqualified Executive Plans who are Company employees after December 31, 2007 will accrue benefits under benefit formulas that are amended to mirror the revised benefit formulas of the qualified plans.
SunTrust Banks, Inc. 401(k) Plan (the “401(k) Plan”)
Effective January 1, 2008, the Company matching contribution under the 401(k) Plan will be increased to 100% of the first 5% of eligible pay that a participant, including an executive participant, elects to defer to this Plan, subject to such limitations as may be imposed by the Plan and applicable laws and regulations.
SunTrust Banks, Inc. Retiree Health Plan (“Retiree Health Plan”)
Effective January 1, 2010, the Company will discontinue its subsidy of medical coverage for retirees under age 65 unless such retirees have attained at least age 55 with 10 years of service before January 1, 2010.



Item 8.01
Other Events.
The Registrant made two immaterial amendments to certain nonqualified deferred compensation plans. First, on December 22, 2005, the Registrant amended certain of its compensation plans in order to facilitate its compliance with Internal Revenue Code Section 409A. Pursuant to IRS Notice 2005-1, such amendments became effective as of January 1, 2005. Next, on November 14, 2006, the Registrant again amended certain of its nonqualified deferred compensation plans in order to facilitate its compliance with revised rules issued under proposed regulations for Section 409A. Both amendments are furnished as exhibits 10.1 and 10.2 to this Current Report on Form 8-K and are incorporated by reference into this Item 8.01. In both cases, the amendments were to each of the following plans:
SunTrust 401(k) Excess Plan
National Commerce Financial Corporation Equity Investment Plan
SunTrust Banks, Inc. Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan
SunTrust Banks, Inc. ERISA Excess Plan
Crestar Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan
National Commerce Financial Corporation Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan
SunTrust Banks, Inc. Deferred Compensation Plan
National Commerce Bancorporation Deferred Compensation Plan
SunTrust Banks, Inc. Directors Deferred Compensation Plan
National Commerce Financial Corporation Director’s Fees Deferral Plan
SunTrust Banks, Inc. 2000 Stock Plan
SunTrust Banks, Inc. 2004 Stock Plan
 
Item 9.01
Financial Statements and Exhibits.
 
(d)
Exhibits
 
10.1
Amendment to certain SunTrust Banks, Inc. and affiliate nonqualified deferred compensation plans effective January 1, 2005.
 
10.2
Amendment to certain SunTrust Banks, Inc. and affiliate nonqualified deferred compensation plans effective November 14, 2006.
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David A. Wisniewski,
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Exhibit 10.1
Each nonqualified deferred compensation plan (as defined in Code §409A(d)) maintained by SunTrust Banks, Inc. or an affiliate is hereby amended by adding the following provision as the last section or subsection in each plan’s provisions regarding the election of the time and form of benefit payments:
Notwithstanding any contrary Plan provision, a Participant may be afforded the right to make an election, in accordance with Q/A 19(c) of Notice 2005-1, as to the time and form of payment of all or part of the benefit subject to Section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; provided that the time and form of payment elected are permissible under the terms of the Plan. Any such election shall be made at the time and in the form prescribed by the individual, committee or department responsible for the administration of the Plan. This provision shall be interpreted and administered in accordance with Notice 2005-1 and in good faith compliance with the requirements of Section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986.
 
Exhibit 10.2
Each nonqualified deferred compensation plan (as defined in Code §409A(d)) maintained by SunTrust Banks, Inc. or an affiliate is hereby amended by adding the following provision as the last section or subsection in each plan’s provisions regarding the election of the time and form of benefit payments:
Notwithstanding any contrary Plan provision, a Participant may be afforded the right to make an election, in accordance with Section XI of the Preamble to Proposed. Regulations § 1.490A, as to the time and form of payment of all or part of the benefit subject to Section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; provided that the plan allows such elections and that the time and form of payment elected are permissible under the terms of the Plan. Any such election shall be made at the time and in the form prescribed by the individual, committee or department responsible for the administration of the Plan. This amendment and the elections will apply only to amounts that would not otherwise be payable in 2006, and will not cause an amount to be paid in 2006 that would not otherwise be payable in 2006. This provision shall be interpreted and administered in accordance with Prop. Regs. § 1.409A and in good faith compliance with the requirements of Section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986.

